Three Firearm Interventions for Washington State

www.hiprc.org/3interventionstoolkit/

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 (TALK)
Firearm Safe Storage

Safe Storage of your firearms to a place outside your household can reduce the availability and immediate access to lethal means for people in crisis. It will help prevent suicide or self-harm, is voluntary and allows you to retrieve the gun when the crisis has passed.

www.hiprc.org/3interventionstoolkit/

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 (TALK)
An Extreme Risk Protection Order (ERPO) is one way to protect someone you care about from harming themselves or others with firearms. Before and during times of crisis, ERPOs can help you intervene to keep the people you care about safe.

www.hiprc.org/3interventionstoolkit/

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 (TALK)
In Washington State, an individual who is concerned about suicidal thoughts may voluntarily ask to be put on the **Do-Not-Sell** registry. The request is fully reversible, and may happen in consultation with your medical provider. The goal is to reduce suicide risk by voluntarily and confidentially restricting immediate access to firearm purchase.

www.hiprc.org/3interventionstoolkit/

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 (TALK)